1.. INTRODUCTION {#S1}
================

After emerging in southern China in the mid-1990s, the highly pathogenic avian influenza (HPAI) H5N1 virus spread across east and Southeast Asia, causing unprecedented epidemics in 2003--2004 \[[@R13]\]. As of 24 September 2009, the virus has caused 442 human cases, with 262 deaths worldwide[1](#FN2){ref-type="fn"}. Controlling the spread of H5N1 disease in poultry may contribute to the reduction of risk for humans \[[@R27]\] by preventing the emergence of a viral form with efficient human-to-human transmission capable of triggering a global pandemic \[[@R13]\]. Determining the factors involved in the spread of H5N1 in poultry and producing risk maps are critical to disease control as they would enable control measures to be targeted and surveillance in "high-risk" areas to be strengthened. The HPAI H5N1 virus is now well established in the poultry population in Asia, where the virus has been able to maintain itself and spread as well as periodically re-emerge. The main pathways that have been identified for the spread of H5N1 are the migration and trade of wild birds and the transport of poultry and poultry products \[[@R12]\]. However, the respective roles of these pathways at the global or national scale are still unclear \[[@R12], [@R18]\]. The persistence of HPAI H5N1 virus in Southeast Asia has been linked to a specific agro-ecosystem \[[@R9]\] that associates free-grazing ducks with rice cultivation. A separate study found that the risk of HPAI outbreaks was reduced in areas with agricultural activities other than rice farming \[[@R10]\]. Free-grazing ducks form a reservoir of HPAI H5N1 in Asia \[[@R29]\] and may contribute to the spread of the virus when they are moved among rice fields which also constitute a habitat for wild waterfowl \[[@R8]\]. In addition to free-grazing ducks, it is likely that backyard poultry raised in low biosecurity systems and fighting cocks are involved in the diffusion of the virus \[[@R8]\]; however, their roles are still unclear. Research to date suggests that the spread of HPAI H5N1 is influenced primarily by human activities related to poultry production and poultry trading \[[@R18]\], however, little is known about the underlying processes involved. Live poultry markets probably play a role in the maintenance of the virus in Asia \[[@R26], [@R28]\] and the movement of poultry within trade chains may have facilitated the spread of the HPAI H5N1 virus.

In Southeast Asia, Thailand was affected by HPAI H5N1 early, with the first official report of poultry and human outbreaks on 23 January 2004. By the end of January 2004, 32 provinces throughout the north and several in the south experienced outbreaks in many types of poultry. The disease caused 17 human cases from January 2004 to June 2005[2](#FN3){ref-type="fn"}. The epidemic peaked during a "second wave" with 1 717 outbreaks in poultry. Beginning in early 2004, Thai authorities implemented a control strategy based on the prohibition of vaccination and the use of pre-emptive culling. Approximately 60 million poultry were culled during the first wave, with stamping-out measures applied inside a 5-km radius around an outbreak. From July 2004, culling was restricted to suspected farms or villages; 3 million poultry were destroyed during the second wave of outbreaks. The movement of poultry and poultry products was also restricted around infected areas and fighting cocks and free-grazing ducks were targeted by control measures. Apart from these control strategies, the Thai authorities strengthened the surveillance of HPAI. In addition to the passive surveillance system and routine laboratory surveillance, the Government implemented an intensive survey known as the "X-ray campaign" in October 2004 with 990 000 volunteers conducting door-to-door surveys \[[@R23]\] to check poultry in every house nationwide. From mid-2005, the number of outbreaks in poultry decreased substantially but the occurrence of poultry outbreaks in two provinces of Thailand in late 2008 indicates that the threat of HPAI in Thailand remains present.

The fact that surveillance was strengthened in response to the large HPAI epidemic makes Thailand a prime place to analyse which factors play an important role in the spread of the disease. A set of environmental risk factors was identified in Thailand \[[@R8]\], but aside from the findings of Tiensin et al. \[[@R24]\], little has been learned about anthropogenic risk factors in the country. Some aspects of the role of human activities in HPAI risk were recently reported from Vietnam \[[@R19]\]. The discovery of HPAI H5N1 in Thai poultry markets in 2006 and 2007 \[[@R2]\] suggests that the HPAI virus has continued to spread among poultry through trade activities despite the presence of control measures. Apart from the duck-rice agro-ecosystem which has been shown to be a source of infection, the role of humans in the spread of HPAI H5N1 has not yet been fully investigated. The risk of HPAI varies spatially according to the anthropogenic characteristics of the different geographical areas of interest, each characterized by a variety of human activities such as poultry farming practices, trade activities and market rules, land use and agro-ecosystems, and veterinary services structure and control. The objective of the present work was to study, through a spatial approach, the risk factors of HPAI H5N1 linked to human activities. It complements previous work by identifying the high-risk areas of HPAI H5N1 in Thailand and by determining which anthropogenic factors are associated with an increased risk.

2.. MATERIALS AND METHODS {#S2}
=========================

2.1.. Data {#S3}
----------

The subdistrict (an administrative unit covering an average area of 69.7 km^2^, called "*Tambon*" in Thaï) was used as the spatial scale of interest for the study. Out of the 7 408 subdistricts in Thailand, we excluded from the analysis those located on islands since we assumed that they played a minor role in disease distribution. This resulted in a geo-database of 7 366 subdistricts which we considered as the statistical units for the analysis.

Epidemiological data relevant to HPAI H5N1 outbreaks in poultry were provided by the Avian Influenza Control Center, Department of Livestock Development (DLD, Bangkok, Thailand), a unit in charge of surveillance and monitoring of avian influenza (AI) in poultry. Since January 2004, DLD has been recording information on all poultry outbreaks confirmed by a diagnostic test. Tests were carried out by diagnostic laboratories on sick or dead poultry or cloacal samples using reverse-transcriptase polymerase chain reaction and virus isolation \[[@R22]\]. We restricted the study to outbreaks in chickens and ducks which occurred during the second wave of HPAI because at that point both the passive and active components of the surveillance system were fully implemented to detect the disease. The data included records of 1 717 laboratory-confirmed cases (flocks of affected poultry) dating from 3 July 2004 to 5 May 2005. The background susceptible population was calculated for each subdistrict based on the poultry census data that DLD collected during the X-ray survey of February 2005. This was used to model the relative risk. We computed several anthropogenic factors to investigate the role of humans in disease spread since poultry product trading activities operate at different geographic scales. To take into account these different commercial activities, we built anthropogenic indicators based on the road network and human population settlements. Using the 2004 human population census database of the Thailand Department of Provincial Administration[3](#FN4){ref-type="fn"}, we calculated the human population density in subdistricts to study its association with the relative risk of HPAI, previous papers having found differing results regarding the effect of human population density on HPAI \[[@R8], [@R24]\]. In addition, we computed the distance from the subdistrict to major cities (defined as having a population of 100 000 or more). We believed that major cities may have played a role in disease spread due to the intensity of poultry trade in the areas surrounding them. Information on the road network (primary and secondary roads, highways) was obtained from the Ministry of Transport, Bangkok, Thailand. This information made it possible to compute the road density per subdistrict (grouping primary and secondary roads) which was taken as an indicator of the intensity of the local trade of poultry products within a subdistrict. We suspected that highways played a role not only in the long-distance spread of the virus through the dispersal of infected materials, but also in the short-distance spread to subdistricts located in their vicinity. Therefore, we introduced the distance of a subdistrict to the closest highway as an explanatory variable. Finally, we computed the distance to the closest highway junction, which was assumed to function as a "dissemination node" for the HPAI virus. We assumed that if the virus was transported mainly through the road network, the subdistricts located close to a highway junction were more likely to come in contact with the virus than those located further away. To take into account environmental risk factors, we used topographic data (altitude, hydrology) which were obtained from the 1996 digital database of the Thailand Environment Research Institute[4](#FN5){ref-type="fn"} (Bangkok). Research has shown that rice-cropping intensity is a relevant risk factor in Thailand and other Asian countries \[[@R9]\]. Therefore, we included maps of rice-cropping intensity based on MODIS sensor images processed from satellite-based mapping algorithms developed by Xiao et al. \[[@R30]\]. Using data from the DLD poultry census, we also estimated for each subdistrict the density of animals and households raising poultry for different types of poultry: native chickens, fighting cocks, broiler and layer chickens, free-grazing ducks, and broiler and layer ducks.

All data were integrated into a geographical database and geoprocessing was carried out with the Spatial Analyst extension of ArcGIS software v.9.1 (ESRI Inc.) and HawthsTools software, v.3.27 (Hawth's Analysis Tools, 2002--2006).

2.2.. Modelling the relative risk {#S4}
---------------------------------

Disease modelling and mapping was performed for the whole of Thailand at the subdistrict level. We ran two parallel models (one for chickens, one for ducks) since we assumed that the respective spatial patterns for chickens and ducks were different. We aimed to produce disease maps based on "relative risk", which was taken to be a ratio of the risk of HPAI in a given subdistrict to the average risk nationwide. The latter was estimated from the overall number of cases and the poultry farm population in Thailand. Due to the widely varying number of poultry farms in each subdistrict, and because of spatial dependency between the subdistricts \[[@R17]\], we applied the hierarchical Bayesian approach described by Besag et al. \[[@R3]\] to the HPAI H5N1 data. This method made it possible to compute area-specific relative risk estimates \[[@R17]\] while considering spatial interactions through a spatial smoothing based on a Gaussian auto-regressive model \[[@R3]\]. We used a first order spatial interaction neighbourhood based on the contiguity between the spatial units. The original method in Besag et al. \[[@R3]\] uses a Poisson distribution to model the occurrence of cases, which is appropriate for rare, non-contagious diseases such as cancers in humans \[[@R15]\] or bovine spongiform encephalopathy in cattle \[[@R1]\]. However, due to the contagiousness of HPAI within each spatial unit, applying this method to HPAI would result in overdispersion compared to the Poisson distribution. We handled this problem by modelling the locally observed number of cases using a negative binomial distribution \[[@R14]\], an approach that has been used to model influenza by Fraser et al. \[[@R7]\]. Monte Carlo Markov Chain (MCMC) simulations were used to estimate the parameters of the model, including the estimate of relative risk for each spatial unit \[[@R16]\]. The estimation was performed using LinBugs \[[@R21]\], with 1 million iterations, each producing a random simulation of the relative risk for all of the statistical units (e.g. subdistricts). Geweke and Heidelberger--Welch tests were used to assess the convergence of the models \[[@R5]\]. Considering a long safety burn-in period, parameters were estimated from a subset of 3 000 of the random simulations (with a systematic step of 1 over 3 to overcome auto-correlation problems). From this subset of 3 000 simulations, we computed credible intervals containing 95% of the values of relative risk. We tested the link between the relative risk values in subdistricts on chickens and ducks using a Spearman rank order correlation test. The relative risk was mapped for chickens and ducks using ArcGIS software v.9.1 (ESRI Inc.). Maps made it possible to identify groups of subdistricts with either a significantly high or a significantly low risk of HPAI-infected flocks compared to the rest of the country.

2.3.. Study of spatial risk factors {#S5}
-----------------------------------

We aimed to identify the factors associated with the spatial risk of HPAI. To do so, we constructed a linear model with fixed effects. We used the logarithm of the relative risk estimated through the Bayesian approach (which modelled the exponential of relative risk values through a Gaussian distribution in each statistical unit, as mentioned by Besag et al. \[[@R3]\]) as the dependent variable. Separate models of HPAI outbreaks were constructed for the chicken and duck populations. Each of the two models contained 18 variables which included environmental, poultry farming, and anthropogenic factors. Multicollinearity was investigated by checking the standard errors of regression coefficients and the variance inflation factors (VIF) \[[@R6]\]. The density of native chickens and the density of farms with native chickens were found to be positively correlated; consequently, only the former was introduced into the analysis. Multicollinearity was finally assumed not to cause any serious problem in the model (VIF values \< 5.1) \[[@R6]\]. Since we expected some non-linear relationships, continuous variables were transformed into categorical data before they were entered into the model. Four categories were chosen for each variable with the exception of free-grazing ducks (density of animals and density of farms) whose distribution allowed only 3 categories. We selected the thresholds that simultaneously fitted the non-linear relationships and had a sufficient number of statistical units per category. Finally, we added the level of relative risk in the duck population as a covariate in the chicken model and vice versa for the duck model. For each species, this thereby made it possible to adjust the analysis to account for the level of disease occurrence in the other species. The multivariate analysis was carried out using a stepwise backward elimination process; the significance of each variable in the full model was assessed in turn, with the least significant variable deleted and the process repeated until all of the remaining variables were significant at *p* value 0.05 (Fisher test) \[[@R6]\]. From the effect estimates computed in the final linear model, we deduced values of risk ratios (RR) and their confidence intervals (95%) for the different variables. For each variable, the reference category was defined as the category expected to be at the lowest level of risk based on our hypothesis and findings of previous studies in Thailand \[[@R8], [@R24]\]. Although spatial dependence already had been taken into account through the spatial contiguity in the Bayesian approach, we looked for any remaining spatial autocorrelation in the linear models. The semi-variograms of model residuals showed that autocorrelation may have played a role only in a very short-distance range (2 250 m). Computing the distances between each subdistrict to the next nearest subdistrict, we found that only a small portion of subdistricts (\< 5%) actually had a chance of being influenced by their neighbours within that range. Thus the likelihood that spatial autocorrelation affected the results was assumed to be low. The statistical analysis was performed using R software v.2.9.2[5](#FN6){ref-type="fn"}.

3.. RESULTS {#S6}
===========

3.1.. Mapping the relative risk {#S7}
-------------------------------

Out of the 1 717 HPAI H5N1 outbreaks reported in Thailand between 3 July 2004 and 5 May 2005, 1 158 outbreaks were reported in the chicken population (5 451 643 farms or households with chickens in Thailand) and 495 in the duck population (728 750 farms or households with ducks). Figure 1 shows the geographical distribution of HPAI outbreaks in chicken and duck flocks during this time period. Figure 2 presents the spatially smoothed relative risk maps for chickens and ducks and shows that the two maps resemble each other fairly closely (Spearman rho = 0.91, *p* \< 1e−16). The maps visually confirm the presence of a "hot spot" of HPAI risk in the central plain of Thailand where the relative risk was significantly higher than the national average (relative risk \> 10 for both chickens and ducks). For ducks, however, the high-risk area tended to extend further across the western part of the central plain of Thailand. In contrast, the extreme south of Thailand appeared to be a high-risk area for chickens, with values of relative risk significantly \> 10. On the contrary, some areas were especially low-risk for both chickens and ducks despite the occurrence of outbreaks (relative risk significantly \< 0.5), as in northeastern Thailand and in the middle part of the peninsula. Northern Thailand had low values of relative risk (significantly \< 0.5) only for chickens.Figure 1.Number of outbreaks per subdistrict in chicken and duck flocks in Thailand from 3 July 2004 to 5 May 2005. (A color version of this figure is available at [www.vetres.org](http://www.vetres.org).) Figure 2.Relative risk of HPAI H5N1 for chicken and duck flocks in Thailand from 3 July 2004 to 5 May 2005. Relative risk was computed from hierarchical Bayesian modelling at the subdistrict level. (A color version of this figure is available at [www.vetres.org](http://www.vetres.org).)

3.2.. Spatial risk factors {#S8}
--------------------------

We focussed on the RR values and highlighted the variables with high or very low RR. The estimated effects of the environmental, poultry farming and anthropogenic risk factors are displayed in Tables Ia, Ib and Ic. The level of relative risk of HPAI for ducks was the main risk factor associated with the relative risk for chickens, and vice versa. Apart from this, the mean number of rice crops per year was the most relevant risk factor for the relative risk of HPAI for both chickens and ducks. A low average altitude in a subdistrict (≤ 50 m) was also found to be a risk factor of HPAI for chickens and ducks, while medium altitude was associated to RR below 1. A high density of free-grazing ducks appeared to be one of the main risk factors for HPAI. For chickens and ducks, the HPAI risk was connected more closely to animal density than to the density of farms or households with poultry. Areas with a high density of broiler and layer ducks were associated with a strong increase in the relative risk for both chickens and ducks (RR \> 4 for subdistricts with  \> 80 ducks/km^2^). A high density of broiler and layer chickens (\> 500 chickens/km^2^) was found to be associated with a high risk of HPAI (RR \> 3) only in the duck model. Our results demonstrated a relationship between a high density of native chickens and a low risk of HPAI H5N1 for both chickens and ducks. To a lesser extent, a high density of fighting cocks was found to be associated with an increase in the HPAI risk for both species. The role of several anthropogenic factors related to proximity to main transportation axes and major cities (Fig. 3) still remained strong after adjusting for the effects of the other variables. We found that a high HPAI risk was strongly associated with highly-populated areas, short distances to the highway junction (\< 20 km), and a high density of roads in a subdistrict. Moreover, the HPAI risk decreased when the distance radius to major cities (with a human population of over 100 000) increased. To a lesser extent, a very short distance to the closest highway (\< 5 km) was also associated significantly with a higher HPAI risk for chickens and ducks.Figure 3.Spatial distribution of the main anthropogenic indicators associated with the relative risk for HPAI H5N1 in chicken and duck flocks: population density, location of major cities and highways. (A color version of this figure is available at [www.vetres.org](http://www.vetres.org).) Table I.Results of the multivariate analysis for factors associated with risk of HPAI H5N1 in chicken and duck flocks from 3 July 2004 to 5 May 2005 in Thailand (*p* ≤ 0.05).VariableCategoriesNumber of subdistrictsChicken flocksDuck flocksRisk ratio95% CIRisk ratio95% CI(*a*) *Environmental factors*Relative risk for ducks≤ 0.52 7691.000.51--1.58250.760.63--0.911.51--101 3101.861.55--2.22≥ 10.012 46213.1110.92--15.73Relative risk for chickens≤ 0.53 1751.000.51--1.56331.100.86--1.421.51--101 8246.134.83--7.78≥ 10.011 73433.8626.33--43.53Average altitude (m)≥ 400.016321.001.00150.01--4002 6050.380.32--0.450.270.21--0.3450.01--1501 7010.530.45--0.630.240.19--0.30≤ 502 4285.734.77--6.9010.167.89--13.09Mean number of rice crops per year≤ 0.21 1671.001.000.21--12 4050.770.65--0.920.880.70--1.101.01--1.53 3081.471.24--1.761.120.88--1.42≥ 1.5148611.219.15--13.731712.89--22.42Distance to the closest river (km)≥ 10.011 3281.001.005.01--101 5090.680.57--0.820.590.47--0.752.01--51 9660.830.69--0.990.740.58--0.94≤ 22 5632.051.71--2.462.882.25--3.69(*b*) *Poultry farming factors*Density of native chickens (no poultry/km^2^)≤ 501 4411.001.0050.01--1001 3241.120.94--1.331.571.24--2.00100.01--3003 3190.730.61--0.870.520.41--0.66≥ 300.011 2820.520.43--0.630.460.36--0.60Density of fighting cocks (no poultry/km^2^)≤ 0.14 1911.001.000.11--11 6820.590.50--0.710.530.42--0.671.01--38320.750.62--0.910.620.48--0.80≥ 3.016611.521.24--1.872.31.75--3.03Density of houses with fighting cocks (no house/km^2^)≤ 0.013 1521.001.000.01--0.12 1630.670.56--0.790.690.55--0.870.11--0.41 4390.860.71--1.040.730.57--0.94≥ 0.416121.261.01--1.541.591.21--2.10Density of free-grazing ducks (no poultry/km^2^)≤ 0.15 9531.001.000.11--107790.680.57--0.830.370.29--0.48≥ 10.0163410.138.29--12.3718.2613.88--24.04Density of farms with free-grazing ducks (no farm/km^2^)≤ 0.0014 5391.00n.s.n.s.0.0011--0.051 3670.650.54--0.78n.s.n.s.≥ 0.0511 4601.611.33--1.96n.s.n.s.Density of broiler and layer chickens (no poultry/km^2^)≤ 12 997n.s.n.s.1.001.01--502 475n.s.n.s.0.780.61--0.9850.01--5001 076n.s.n.s.0.680.53--0.88≥ 500.01818n.s.n.s.3.042.34--3.95Density of farms with broiler and layer chickens (no farm/km^2^)≤ 0.019321.001.000.011--0.051 0920.780.65--0.930.750.59--0.940.051--14 7941.010.85--1.211.030.81--1.31≥ 1.015480.610.50--0.750.660.50--0.87Density of broiler and layer ducks (no poultry/km^2^)≤ 53 3741.001.005.01--202 1950.960.80--1.150.620.49--0.7920.01--801 2220.970.81--1.170.510.39--0.65≥ 80.015754.63.76--5.636.855.19--9.04Density of farms with broiler and layer ducks (no farm/km^2^)≤ 0.53 2281.001.000.51--11 4711.411.18--1.691.321.03--1.691.01--21 4231.221.02--1.470.880.69--1.13≥ 2.011 2440.70.58--0.840.280.22--0.36(*c*) *Anthropogenic factors*Road density≤ 0.0011 8971.001.000.0011--0.0021 8490.730.61--0.870.680.54--0.860.0021--0.0052 5380.690.58--0.820.460.36--0.58≥ 0.00511 08243.32--4.826.825.29--8.80Density of human population (km^2^)≤ 1002 2061.001.00100.01--3003 7440.860.72--1.020.570.45--0.72300.01--6007582.612.15--3.184.183.19--5.46≥ 600.016585.564.62--6.6811.619.04--14.90Distance to the closest highway (km)≥ 50.011 0211.001.0020.01--502 1090.760.64--0.910.520.41--0.665.01--202 4941.190.99--1.431.281.01--1.64≤ 51 7421.961.63--2.352.842.21--3.63Distance to the closest highway junction (km)≥ 100.011 9641.001.0050.01--1002 5690.780.66--0.940.780.61--0.9920.01--501 8632.091.75--2.512.812.19--3.60≤ 209706.155.13--7.389.467.38--12.13Distance to the closest major city (km)≥ 80.013 4271.001.0040.01--802 1761.150.96--1.371.020.80--1.3020.01--409651.781.48--2.152.061.60--2.66≤ 207984.143.44--4.987.125.53--9.15

4.. DISCUSSION {#S9}
==============

We used Bayesian spatial analysis to characterise HPAI risk areas in Thailand during the second wave of the HPAI H5N1 epidemic and to explore the link between anthropogenic factors and the relative risk of HPAI. We focussed on risk factors that contributed to the spread of HPAI H5N1. This analysis shows that, when adjusted for the effects of environmental and poultry variables, several anthropogenic factors were significantly associated with an increased risk of HPAI in both chicken and duck populations.

First, we generated maps of the relative risk of HPAI H5N1 for chicken and duck flocks, and showed that the spatial pattern for chickens and ducks was similar. This indicated that chickens and ducks either infected each other or shared the same spatial source of infection. The results of the multivariate analysis suggest that both explanations may be valid. When, for example, we considered chickens, we found that the relative risk in ducks and several other risk factors were significant when adjusted for each other in the final model. Furthermore, the model for chickens and the model for ducks indicated a common set of risk factors.

Second, our results were consistent with previous studies on ecological risk factors of HPAI in Thailand \[[@R8], [@R9]\]. However, adding on to previous work, our analysis made it possible to identify classes of values associated with higher risk, which provides greater detail regarding the possible role of ecological risk factors. A high HPAI risk was associated with a high density of free-grazing ducks (\> 10 ducks/km^2^), more than one rice crop per year, and a short distance to a river (≤ 2 km). Altitude may be considered as an indicator of other unmeasured environmental variables related to HPAI risk. Subdistricts with a low average altitude (≤ 50 m) were associated with a high risk of HPAI. The mixture of wetlands, ponds, irrigation networks and agriculture in these areas combined with intensive land use \[[@R9]\], may have constituted a favourable environment for the HPAI H5N1 virus. In contrast, subdistricts with a medium altitude (50.01--400 m) have higher slopes and a land cover dominated by forests and permanent vegetation \[[@R9]\]. Medium average altitude in subdistricts associated with low RR was found to constitute a kind of protective factor regarding HPAI risk. We also provide new insight into the role of factors related to poultry farming in the spread of HPAI. Like Tiensin et al. \[[@R24]\], we found no indication that native chickens represent an increased HPAI risk despite the fact that these chickens are raised in low biosecurity systems and were affected massively by the disease (920 out of the 1 158 chicken flocks infected during the second wave). Conversely, a high density of native chickens (100--300 and \> 300 native chickens/km^2^) was associated with RR significantly below 1. In Thailand, wet markets have always been rare \[[@R2]\] and native chickens mainly are raised for family consumption using little input and involving little trading activity. This may have resulted in a protective effect against HPAI in subdistricts with a high density of native chickens. These subdistricts probably were less exposed to the virus because they were not connected to trading chains which potentially spread the disease. In addition, the pre-emptive culling, which focussed in the beginning on native chickens around an outbreak, may have contributed to containing the spread within these subdistricts. Fighting cocks are believed to have worsened the HPAI situation in other Asian countries \[[@R29]\] and in Thailand \[[@R22]\]. The association we found between high densities of fighting cocks and HPAI risk was significant but weak, as did Gilbert et al. \[[@R8]\]. In Thailand, fighting cocks were also targeted when control measures were implemented in 2004, with a prohibition on cockfighting, compulsory registration, and disease monitoring. Given their high monetary and cultural value, roosters receive very special attention from their owners, who may have changed their practices early to protect their poultry from the disease. Together, these two elements may have resulted in a decreased effect of fighting cock abundance on the HPAI risk.

Third, we identified a new set of significant risk factors that help to refine the current understanding of the HPAI H5N1 epidemic in Thailand. Previous studies have suggested that broiler and layer ducks do not constitute a risk factor for HPAI risk in Thailand \[[@R8], [@R9]\]. In contrast, we found a significantly increased risk of HPAI, both in chicken and duck flocks, in areas with a high density of broiler and layer ducks. During the period studied, only a quarter of the total number of broiler and layer ducks were raised in closed facilities with high biosecurity systems \[[@R20]\]. Since it has been proven that farm duck breeds can shed the H5N1 virus with minimal clinical signs \[[@R11]\], our results suggest that farm ducks may also have played the role of silent carriers during the second wave of the epidemic, contributing to the spread of the disease. In addition, an increased risk in duck flocks was shown for subdistricts with a high density of broiler and layer chickens (\> 500 chicken/km^2^). In Thailand, broiler and layer chicken production range from large-scale industrial farms to small, family-run operations \[[@R24]\]. The latter refer to small or medium-scale businesses with links to several middlemen or companies for the transformation and transportation of both farm inputs and outputs (feed, wastes, poultry products...) \[[@R23]\]. During the second wave of the epidemic, it is possible that biosecurity rules were not applied fully throughout these complex poultry production chains, thus resulting in the spread of H5N1 in subdistricts with a high density of broiler and layer chickens.

Furthermore, we identified several statistically significant relationships between indicators of human activity and the relative risk for HPAI in chicken and duck populations. Human population density was the only anthropogenic risk factor thus far identified in previous research in Thailand. On the contrary to Tiensin et al. \[[@R24]\], but in accordance with Gilbert et al. \[[@R8], [@R9]\], our study found a progressive increase of HPAI risk with an increase of human population density for both chickens and ducks. In addition, we showed that areas located within a short distance radius around major cities and highway junctions constitute "hot spots" for HPAI risk. Cities are characterised by highly intense poultry trade activities involving live poultry markets, food markets, slaughterhouses, and poultry plants. This intensity may have resulted in increased possibilities of virus introduction and spread in surrounding areas. If the HPAI virus was transported through the road networks, the subdistricts located a short distance from the highway junction were more likely to be in contact with the virus than those situated further away. Highway junctions thus may have functioned as "dissemination nodes" for the HPAI H5N1 virus. A significant association was identified between a high HPAI risk and proximity to the closest highway. This may underline the role of the movement of poultry and poultry products during the second wave of the epidemic, not only in the long-distance spread of the HPAI virus, but also in the short distance dissemination in the areas surrounding the highways. Free-grazing ducks that are moved along the central plain for hundreds of kilometers and are known to be reservoirs of HPAI may have contributed to the spread of the disease \[[@R8], [@R20]\]. Other types of poultry also were moved from farms to slaughterhouses, markets, or fighting arenas, while farm inputs and poultry products such as eggs, meat, litter, and poultry manure were transported along collection circuits. The movement of live poultry, people, and infected material may have resulted in the spread of the virus between houses through direct or indirect transmission. Subdistricts with a high road density were associated with an increased risk of HPAI H5N1. Local poultry product and by-product business activities involve frequent contacts which revolve around road networks. Once the HPAI virus was introduced into a subdistrict, a dense road network may have facilitated its local spread.

Thus, while the spatial pattern of relative risk is known to be largely associated with an abundance of free-grazing ducks and rice-cropping intensity, we found that several indicators of human activities were also associated with HPAI risk in Thailand during the second wave of the epidemic. This suggests that in addition to the "rice paddy-free grazing duck system", major cities, the highway network, and local road networks may also have played key roles in the spread of HPAI in Thailand. Through the transportation of potentially infected live poultry or contaminated poultry products, highways may have contributed to both the long distance and the local spread of the HPAI H5N1 virus. Local road networks were possibly involved in short-distance spread. In addition, major cities and highway junctions may have functioned as "dissemination nodes" for the HPAI H5N1 virus through the intense traffic of poultry products and poultry trading activities in their surrounding areas. Moreover, our results suggest that activities related to layer and broiler ducks may have played a more significant role than previously thought, as well as to a lesser extent -- layer and broiler chickens.

To tackle the outbreaks, Thai authorities implemented different control measures which evolved over time, but the initial plan aimed to control poultry product movement countrywide. Beginning in July 2004, in addition to pre-emptive culling, the movement of poultry and avian products was restricted within a 5-km radius of an infected flock; these restrictions were extended during the second wave. The whole country was also zoned into 5 areas, and poultry movements were strictly controlled through 32 check points between zones \[[@R4]\]. This helped to contain the disease from spreading countrywide. In addition to this set of control measures, and because free-grazing ducks were suspected of being H5N1 HPAI reservoirs, the Thai Government encouraged duck producers to change their practices from a free-grazing to a housed system. However, farmers were not able to change their practices in a short period of time \[[@R23]\]. In 2005, ducks were still allowed to graze in paddy fields, but the DLD prohibited long-distance movements.The free-ranging practice became illegal in March 2006, obliging farmers to house every duck flock \[[@R23]\]. However, by this time the epidemic was already under control: the number of outbreaks had dropped from 1 717 during the second wave to 75 during the third wave (1 July 2005 to 9 November 2005). Thus, while the housing of all free-grazing ducks took time to achieve, restrictions on the long-distance movements of free-grazing ducks had already contributed largely to limiting HPAI spread in Thailand.

The H5N1 virus may now be well established in different Southeast Asian countries. Despite the implementation of control measures, it is probable that these countries will continue to face new outbreaks in poultry. The conditions under which the virus maintains itself in the environment are not well known. It is difficult to prevent virus re-emergence in possible local persistence spots, or the periodic reintroduction of the virus \[[@R25]\]. Controlling the disease within the poultry population is a critical issue for both the public health and agricultural economic systems. The restructuring of poultry production from open-housed to closed systems has started in Thailand but the process will take time and considerable cooperative effort. Therefore, to limit the number and size of future outbreaks in the poultry population, the focus of efforts should be on controlling the movement of both live poultry and avian products.
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